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ABSTRACT Dillertiil indliods o( imiillc'.ituni nl rdilMiii rods wliu'li ran hr iiM’d a'- 
tlcdroiles in the earlion are eathode lav’ei inclhod ol s[)i'ctroi;ia|jlii(‘ annlysi.s have been 
ahulicd and suitable eomlitiniis f M iniriluati'jii Iiavc hten uniked i«iu by eombinati ins nl 
both eheiuieal and Ihmnal inolhods and I)v llie mclhnd of vesislam n healiii|;; as eni])|i yed 
byGalterer. The degree of piirihration of the earbnn lods has always hi ('n ‘iliidied in the 
ICi siH'clrograph with Twytnan-Siineon lens anangeinent bv the eathode layer method with 
an are eiirreiit of ri amp, at 2-!'> volts, 1) ('.
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In tile carbon arc cathode layer nictliod of specliogiapliic analysis 
devclofied by MaunkoplI and Peters (1031) carbon electrodes of very high 
purity must have to be used. The line spectra of ino.sl elements in the cathode 
layer are 10 to 100 times stronger than in the main arc gas column (Strock, 
1936). Spectrum lilies of the impurities in concentrations down to 0.0001% 
(a concentration of 0.0001% in 1 mg. is lo"” gm.) ineseiit arc clearly recorded 
ill the cathode layer photograph. Pines of the impurities below this amount 
also distinctly aiipcar in the region adjoining the cathode. These reqiiirc- 
iiicnts are not satisfied by the methods of puriticatiou generally followed.
The methods of purification devcloiied so far can be classified broadly 
under two heads, viz. (i) method of chemical treatmeiit followed by beat 
Ircatinciit and (2) method of resistance heating under heavy current. I-iarly 
investigators first tried to imrify carbon rods by subjecting tliein to heat 
treatment either in vacuum 01 in atmospheres of certain gases, and later, 
chemical treatment was combined with heat treatment.
Moissau obtained graphite from impure carbon rods by the method 
of electrio arc treatment and observed that the graphite so obtained was purer 
the higher the temperature in the arc, Lebeau and Ificon (192.1) started with 
graphite containing o.I to 0 2% ash and after heating it for three hours in 
vacuum at 2000'%' obtained graphite containing only 0.005%, loo oob% ash. 
They further observed that graphite containing sulphurous matters could not 
be purified by heating it even at 22oo®C, and impurities amounting to 0.185% 
persisted after this heat treatment. Heyne (1930) tried to purify carbon rods 
by beating them in an electric tulie furnace at 250o'’C-3ooo“C in atmosphere.s 
of air, nitrogen and hydrogen. He obseived that even at 3ooo“C Ca, Mg,
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l i ,  V aiid above all H v\eie nut eliminated cuini)letely. He also found that 
tlie rods healed al ikjuo C lui 15 m^ ^hites in an ntiiiosphere of Cl. were 
superior to tluese heated at 3000'^’ in the atmosphere of N . and H2. Ziirer 
and 'rreadwelJ (J935) j)uiified paits of eaibon electrodes by arcing in an 
atmosphere of nitrogen or argon contaiiiine 5% chlorine. The best purification 
was obtained i)y arcing for 3 minutes, but ultimate lines of Mg^  Ca, Co and B 
were tound to l)e present in the S])ectrum of the arc formed between carbon rods 
thus purified. Slanden and Kovach (1035) v\orkecl out two methods for the 
elimination of impurities except Si and B. The chemical treatments followed 
in the second nictliod ueie found to ])e satisfactory and were developed in 
the present iiivestigalioii. Next Stand (1038) tried to purify carbon lods 
by first treating them in acids and then heating in oxy-gas burner He j tried 
to remove Si I)y ticaliiig the carbon rods in hydrofluoric acid but the method 
I>ioved a faihne. Pierce, Torres and iNIarshail (10, o^) tried to purify ^AchVson 
graphite rods l)y refluxing them fust in nitric and hydroc*hloric acids and then 
in 6M hydrocliloiic acid. Crapliite thus purified contained B, Si, Cu,
Mg and Na. Tlie amount of Cii, Na, Mg and Ca was, iiowever, 1 educed 
greatly on arcing the lods at amps for 1 minute. The spectrograpliic 
examination of the purified carbon rods was not carried out so far by the 
sensitive cathode layer method.
As regards the second method, r/,:., tlial of resistance Iiealing, Russauow 
(1934) first obsei'veil that by resistance heating the purification began at 
-Jigsu'T'and when the temperature went up to even :?ooo‘'C traces of Ca, Mg 
and B persisted, allowing the niaxiimim time of heating to be 3 minutes. 
Preuss (1935) develoiied the mtihud of passing cmreiits of i8oA"2ooA through 
carlion rods 35 cm. in length and 5 mm. in diamete'^ ' placed in vertical 
position. Traces of impurities of Ca, Mg, Ti, Al, Fc, Si. B and Ba were 
still found to l>e iiresent. Catlcrer {1931) ]>a.ssed cuirents of 3oo-;;2oA 
maximum at 70 volts for 30-ho seconds tlirougli carlioii rods i.\ cm. in length 
and 6 iviiii. in diameter, held between graphite blockvS by a spring arraugemeiit 
to allow free expansion, h'or uniform Iiealing a weak current of air w^ as 
blown during healing. The maxiiuuni temperature attained was about 
3oot)^C but still traces of B, Cu, :Ug, Ca, Ti and V Were present in the 
l)Urified prodnet, Hoogland (1946) jiassed still higher current (\g.  ^ j^oo-65oA 
maxiiiiuin at 30-O0 V for t -^oo seconds through carbon rods held horizontally 
with proper arraugemeiit for Iree exi>ansion. The main advantage of the 
hori/.untal ijositioii of the carbon rod was that in the direction of the length 
the rod not being irrugularly liealcd, the extra cooling by the current of air 
as used by (iatlerer was av o^ided. The main disadvantage during heating was 
that the long carbon lod (2(H) mm. in lenglli, 7111111. in diameterj which 
became soft at high teniperalurc attained sagged a little. Starting with 
'' Siemens-Plania vSui>erl)io Negative Homogen Kolilc ” carbon the best product 
was obtained wnth a inaximum current of 650A passed for 60 secs. The 
purified carbon rods were analysed in the Hilger-Fully spectrograph by the
cathode layer method with a curreiU of 5.5A ami a separation between the 
electrodes of 5 jmi). in the region 2^50A -^3oooA and liis results of analysis 
are given in Table in 'rrombe, I-ocx and Bardet (104.S) obtained carbon rods 
of very high purity by the method of resistance lieating with a oiUTcnl of 
600A maxiniuin (temperaUire niaximum passed through carbon rods
(length 300 inm. diameter 8 mm.) for 5 minutes iu the atim^spbere nf nitrogen, 
hydrogen and ahso air in a vSpecially constiucled chumbei. But the method 
of analysis of the purified carbon rods was nut the sensitive cathode layei 
method* h'he light of the arc was photograidied in the Ililger large dis­
persion quartz spectiograph for j miir, the arc fumtioning between carbon 
electrodes placed horizontally at 1 2  ami)s.  ^ 40 volts.
I'he object of the present investigation was to make an allcini)l to develop 
a method coinliining dicmiral trentnieiit with heat’treatment for the purification 
of carbon rods and to examine iis purity by the cathode layer method. It 
was further intended to investigate iindei' what conditions the method of 
resistance heating give the best results.
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(A) C hciiiii'dl co)fibiut '(1 liccil lu ' u lwcnt
In the present investigation “  Kinodlomogcn ((lennany) carbon rods 
were used as the stinting material The spectium of tlie im[purities in a 
heavily cxi)osed cathode layer j)hotograpb in ihe 2,sooyV
the carbon electrodes undei a cuiient ol 1 1  a i i i [ )S .  at 2 2 0  \  levealed the 
presence of the following impurities', he, B, .Si, Lu, Isi, i i ,  Al, Mg, Na, 
Ca, Mn ill large amounts and Ag, V, Zn, Bi, Cd, Sn, ( »a, Pb, f  r, As, K and 
Co in small traces. (See Plate III).
The carbon rods were each 20 cm. in length and 7 mm. iu clianieler. 
Kacli was cut into tlucc pieces and loo such j)ieces wcie Iioilcd in 1 : 1  mixture 
of concentrated IICl ami UNO., lor 5 horns in a flask, fitted with a reflux 
condenser. The acids were then leplaced l>y fiesh quantity and boiled for 
4 hours. The flask was placed over a lamp al So C for J 2 hours and sub­
sequently \vashed l>y decantation with distilled water, 'fhese caiboii rods 
were next boiled in pure cone. IPSO , foi 3 l^ours and placed over the lamp 
at So^C for 12 bouis. The process of washing with di.stilled water was 
repeated. Then they were boiled for Hiour in liquor ammonia and placed 
over the lamp at 60^ C^ for 12 hours. Subsequently the rods were washed 
with distilled water, then boiled in glacial acetic acid for 3 hours and placed 
over the lamp at Ro'T' for 12 horns. The carbon rods were washed with 
distilled water, boiled in it for 2 hours and again washed by decantation. 
Then they were heated to boiling pt. iu liquor ammonia and again washed with 
distilled w'alcr. Finally the carbon rods w'ere dried in an electrical furnace 
at ioo®C. After each heat treatment the rods were allowed to cool before 
the next oiieration. The whole chemical r»^ >^ccss and specially the glacial
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.-K’clic ncid mill J.inx-I'OJIC. Il.Sf I, fmitinciit was very effeetive for the j)reli-
wiiiniy purifiaitini),
'J'lic j)T Mi( i])lc of tiu' next thcnn;i] treatment was to remove the easily 
volalile ('onijxmnds in llie ilieinicany Ireatccl oarl)on roci-s IiijLih temperature 
lieat (realmerjt. Some of tlie carhon t o c I s  were Jiext placed on a silica d^sh 
wliieh was heated to rcdiies'  ^ in oxy-acetyleiie flame for 30 seconds. The 
flame was then allowed to i)]ay on tlie rods from all sides for 30 seconds. 
'J'he carbon rods lirst j»ave out black smoke and then became red hot. The 
temperature as measured by au optical pyrometer was between i8oo”C- 
20Qf)'X\ Sometimes it was still higlicr. The rods when cooled were found 
to be used up w itli a sui face layer of small black globules.
A simple arrangement for heating these carbon rods again at high tem­
perature in a current of nitrogen bubbled through carbon tetrachloride was 
made. A I^rex glass tube witli a large bulb at the centre was used as tpe 
iieating chamber. I'wo copper rods with aiiaiigemeiits in each for holdii\g 
a carl)on rod hori/.onlally at one end and for electrical eonncctions at the other 
were used as electrode holders. Tlie copper rods were fitted within two Pyiex 
glass tulles, eacli having one side tube for outside connections. These glass 
tulies, were fitted within the central glass tube using bored corks as sockets. 
All the leak [loiiits were sealed with plasticin and iiecien, The heating 
chamber was evacuated by a Ceiico pump connected to a side tube. Nitrogen 
from the cylinder was bu1)bled through CCb and then introduced into the 
heating chamber through the other side tube. I'wo carlioii rods were taken 
cut from the silica dish and clamped into the holders horizontally within the 
lieatiug chamber, ihey were burned as electrodes in tlie arc with 15 amps 
current for 2 minutes. Ihe arc gap which could be adjusted from outer 
airaiigenienls was kept small in order to have the temperature through a 
greater length f 1.5 cm.) of the rods near the arc points very high. The 
chamber wtaS evacuated liy the C. enco pump and a continuous current of 
N-rgas bubbled through CCl, was passed llirougli it. Due to the high 
temperature near the arc the concentration of the gas at that region was 
high. The temperature carbon electrodes was found to fall abruptly
at a distance of nearly 1.5 cm, from tlie arc gap.
The heating process in the electric arc was carried out in different condi­
tions: (a) at T5 A. in air for 2 mins., (h) at 15 A. in vacuum for 2 mins., 
fe) at 15 A. in the current of N, liubbkd through CCI, for 2 mins. In each 
of these conditions part of the carbon rods (about 1.5  cm. at the ends) of 
high purity were obtained, 'i'he best products were obtained in the current 
of Na bubbled through CCb. Due to the heat treatment for one minute in 
oxy-acetylene flame the diameter of the carbon rod was reduced from 7 mm, to 
5.3 mm. and the surface layers weic found to be in a very porous condition. 
The heat treatment in oxy-acetylene flame (temperature nearly 20oo°C) 
reduced the impurities throughout the carbon rods and in two miiiules arcing 
the impurities from the part of the carbon rods were greatly reduced,
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/T>, analysis of the purified carbon rods by the cathode layer method
(Plate III, 2). Arc current it A at 220 v.(d.c.)
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Element Sensitive line 
* A in I. A- I
Tiitensily 1 Present
11
B 3497- 73 “  
2496- So 1 4 ' -h
i
Almost entire amount
Si 12 ! 
3881. 59 !
-i. Considernl>le traces
Mg 3795- 54 1 
2802. 71 1 
 ^ 2853, 12 1
—^0 Faint traces
Mn 3794* 82
2798. 27 1 
2801, oS 1
0 None
Ti 3088,03 ! 
3374- 45
3354.63 1
1
.... None to faint traces
AI 3082. 16
3092,71
1
Faint traees
Ca 3158, 88 ‘ 
317Q 31
—>o<— None to faint traces
Cu 3247. 54
3273 96
(^ ) T races
Na 3302, 34
3302- t>4
n None
V' 3183- 42 1
3183. 96 j
(1 None
l ‘V 3020. 64
3021. 07
1
(4' ^ Small traces
(* Wave lengths of the elements according to the table of H. Kayser and R. Rilschl.)
+  +  = strong line; + = medium line; (+) = faint line;
-->0 -  extremely faint line, a faint point at the base with a faint prolongation, 
— = None to faint point at the base of the cathode layer; os= undetectable^
m ¥
ft£LAY
F i g , I
The final products were analysed by the cathode layer method using a 
Hilger E i quartz specti'ograph of very suitable dispersion. An electric supply 
6—1630P—3
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(d up to isA. at 220 V. (D C.) toRether with tapped resistance and an ammeter 
to control the current through the arc \va>s used. In order to produce an 
image of the cathode layer effect on the spectrographic plate the lens arrange­
ment of Twynian and Simeon was found very satisfactory. The arc
was focussed sharply with a (prartz condensing lens (F. 27S, Adam Hilger) 
over a screen in which Iheie was an adjustalde circular diaphragm. The 
diaphragm was adjusted so tliat it allowed to pass only the edge of the cathode 
(negative crater) and the overlying arc column, Le., an opening of about 
4 5 mm. The light image of the illuminated opening was again focussed and 
enlarged by another spherical quartz condeUvSing lens (F. 17, Adam Hilger) 
on the slit of the spectrograph. During an exposure the arc gap wa  ^best 
controlled l)y means of an enlarged image thrown at right angles to the former 
arrangement over a graduated screen by another condensing lens. Vrhe 
catliodc* image was held just on thj edge of tlie circular aperture and any 
slight lack of alignmeiil was adjusted 1)y the position of the image of bli^ th 
cathode and anode on the graduated screen, h'or the purpose of analysis t\ie 
arc of the ])urified carbon rods was drawn at 11 A, separation between electrodes 
being 8 mm. Wiili the spectrum of tlie r>urified carbon an iron spectrum was 
lakon below which served as a reference wavelength scale. The spectrum 
l)liotograp1i was studied under a “ Compaiator ” for the identity of all the 
lines in the carbon spectrum wdtli llie help of Atlas De Si>ectres D*j\rc " 
of J. Bardet. '
All other impurities originally jiresent in the starting material were absent 
in the iliial jiroduct. As the method of analysis of the previous investigators 
was not the same the results were not compared.
/k Method of Kcsislancc Heating,
Gatterer's method in a slightly modified form was employed in the present 
investigation for purifying carlion rods by resistance heating. It was not possible 
to copy the apparatus used by Gatterev and Hoogland in this laboratory. Figure 
T shows the arrangement used for resistance heating. The type of holder used 
though very Simple was found to be inconvenient for higher currents.
Two copper Iilocks were dvihed in the middle in order to make a hole whose 
diameter was .slightly less tlian that of the carbon rod. Both of the blocks were 
cut into two halves through the centres of the holes. On each block the two halves 
could be screwed lightly in order to clamp the end of the carbon rod into the 
hole. On one side of each block, there was an arrangement for connection to the 
lids of the secondary terminals of the transformer. There was no extra spring 
arrangement for free expansion and contraction during the process of heating. 
The blocks \vcre light and could slide freely over a smooth plain surface of mica 
sheet. Chemically treated carbon rod (by the method given before) of 95 mm- 
length, 7 mm. in diameter was clamped horizontally on both ends into the holes
of the blocks. At both the ends only 5 nun. of the carbon roil was introduced 
into the holes. Tlie carbon rod was heated by allowing the cnnenl of 550 atni>s. 
maximum to pass through tlie rod from the Iransfonner, the cunent beinj; limited 
by a choke in the circuit (inimary voltage cco V. secondary voltage a.) V). 'Hie 
contacts between the rod and the blocks and the electrical connections to the 
blocks were sufficiently good enough to niiniinise the high transition resistances.
As the relay was started, during the Jirst 5 secs only Mack vapour came out 
from the surface of the carbon rod. Suddenly the rod began to glow, the tem­
perature being nearly 1200 C. The brightness of the glow increased very rapidly 
and the temperature went uji to iSoo' C within t o  sees. At aliout 30 secs, the 
glow was vei'y intense when the temperature went higher than the maximum 
temperature range of the optical pyrometer u.sed (/,(■ ., higher than enooX) and 
carbon flames (named by Gatterer) appeared in the bright glow. vSiuldcnly at 
about 50 secs, the circuit was broken with the formation of an arc at one end. 
The metal block was found to be melted at the end. The copper blocks must 
have to be rei.'laced by graphite blocks or there should be an arrangement for 
cooling the blocks during heat treatment.
This resistance healed carbon rod when cooled, was found to be covcied on 
the surface with loose black globules. Probably due to oxidation tlie snrfjiies 
were used up, which could be avoided, as found in tlie metliud (A) il Ibc beating 
by the passage of current was earned out in the current of nitrogen bubbled 
through CCl,. The lengths ol the caibnii rod used being .small, the sag (as found 
by HooglandJ due to higli temiicraturc attained during heating was small.
The resistance lieated carbon rod was cut into two equal lialves and then used 
as electrodes in a current of J iA  at 220 V with a separation of S mm. between 
them. The light of the cathode layer arc was then analysed in the spectrograph 
with the lens arrangement as before. During an exposure when the negative 
crater (cathode) was adjusted just lielovv the edge of the circular diaphragm 
ultimate lines of Fe and Si were recorded as faint dots at the origin of tlie cathode 
layer. But when the cathode was placed just touching the edge of the diaphragm 
these faint dots were not present at all (Plate 3a and 3b). Thus the faint traces 
of Fe and Si present were undetectable. By visual inspection under the compara­
tor the percentage of B in  this carbon was found to be slightly less than that 
present in the carbon purified by the previous method, but the percentage of Cu 
present was greater. During analysis the time of exposure was always 60 sees, 
the current was 1 1  A  and the separation between the carbon electrodes was 8 nmi. 
Ilford (H. & I). 100) plates and melol hydroquinone developer were always 
used, the times of development and fixation were 2.5 minutes and 10 minutes 
Due to a consistent operating technique, the same rocking 
arrangements during development and the use of fresli developing solution for 
each plate, spectrum plates of almost identical character were obtained.
In the purification by this method of resistance heating it was found that the 
carbon rods with preliminai'y chemical treatment were better purified (as given 
in Table 2) than the rods without any chemical treatment.
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Results of analysis of the purified carbon rods (icsistance heated for 50 secs, 
with i ,„„i =  55oA), Arc current 1 1  A.
KIcmeat Sensitive line 
A  in i.A*^
Intensity
Hooglalid’s results 
/mux = 650 A, Arc 
current 5.5 A, Time 
of heating 6n secs.
B 2497. 7-
2496. Kf)
4--r 4’
Si 2516. T2 
2881. 5g
— —
 ^ i '
Mg 2795- 54 
2802. 71 
2852. 12
—> 0
*  \ .
Mn 2794. 82 
2798. 27 
2801 08
0 \
Ti .^ CiSiS.
as
SSSA- t>3
?
A1 3082. 16
:w2- 71
"™^( > ?
c„ 1
1
3158. 8s 
3 7^9- 3^
— >o< — (4A
Cii 3247- 54
3273- 9b
-h y
Nu j
i
3.VJ2. 34
33<^ 2. 94
( I
! 3JS3. 42 
9b
--
Vv 3021). 64 
3021.07
--^0 "r
4- ■’ cunsidcTiible traces ; 
-o ~ faint traces ;
Symbols in column 3 are explained as :
4-4- -  almost entire amount; 
o = absent;
none to faint traces.
According to Hooglatid the symbols in column 4 are given as :
4- - pre.seni*> ? = presence iineertain ;
■ • absent: (H) - just barely observable.
Ill the analysis of the purified carbon rods by the cathode layer method while 
Hoogland (1946) used a current of 5.5 amps.- the author used i t  amps, current, 
because the speclrograpliic analysis is usually carried out at 9 to i i  amps, 
current.
1) I C |] S S T O N
1 lie method of chemical treatment coiijui^alecl with heat iriatnieiit tried in the 
present investigation in oxy-acctyleiie flame and m 15 amjis. arc in the atmosphere 
of N2“ Cl2 niixt. is recommended for the iiiirification of carbon rods in a labora­
tory. The presence of No and Cl:: j^ive^  luoie volatile coiui)oiinds than the 
oxides. Boron usually fornns very noi^volatilc compounds. As to the properties 
of the purified carbon rods, they can easily Ik' made into propel shajie with new 
liigh speed steel machine tools and give steady arc without much flickering, when 
used as supporting electrodes for spectrographic analysis.
As regards the method of resistance heating, better purification is expected 
with higher currents jiassed liirongh the car))on rod for longer times (3 mins, or 
more) in the atmosphere of No and Ck. Deimiiii (1046) lound that i imu “  650 A 
was the limiting value up to which the carbon rod (jo cm. lengtli, diameter 7 
inniA could be heated and that the axial tcmperaluie attained must l>e of the 
order of 3500®C. Hoogland (ig,i6) found that all carbon lods broke at i nn\ — 
650 A and that a cavity was formed in llie middle ol the rod, tlie ' central canal * 
which indicated that carbon was sublimated in tlie c<>k ‘ ol ihe rod due to high 
vapour piessure in the ceiitie. In order to study these points the simple arrange­
ment used in the [ireseiit investigation is inadequate lor reasons staled hefoie.
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Catliodt layer .spectrum at ii A, a.in s. (d. i\) uf tlic 
Kte I. Impure ‘ Kino-Ilomogen * earboii rods.
” 13, Turilied carbon lods by the method (Ac
3. Purified carbon rods by the method td resistaiu'c heatiig*, (method Iil.
(a) when the ealliodc is adjusted just helou (he edge ol the- circidai dia|)Iaagni.
(hi when the ealliode is adjusted just touching the edge ol the diapluagni.
In the photograph attached the calhude layci spi-clnim ol the caibon rods is lound lu be 
inverted which is not actually the ease ill the 01 iginal negative plate. Jn eaeh plalt‘ the iron
speettmn is shifted due to the movement of the plate luddei. Lines of the elements winch show 
the “ Gliniinsdncht ” or cathode layer elleet arc wcdge-sliaped with maxiniuin intensity at the 
base of the cathode layer. Vur boron the clfeet is senreely apparent. The Iwu.doublel lines of 
]3 (2497.72, 2/196.80) approach equal intensity over the entire height of the spcetruui,
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